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January 29th : I attended the Manatee County Board of Commissioner Meeting along with Inspectors Betts and 
Washington to support Chief John Elwood on the Manatee County Search and Rescue Team. The Team has been 
trying to gain official recognition from the MCBCC as the primary search and rescue team for Manatee. The turn 
out was great, myself, John Elwood and Steve Litschauer all spoke at the meeting in support of team and 
requesting any assistance the Board could give. 

January 30th : Hosted the quarterly Battalion Chief’s meeting for Manatee County. This was a three-day event and 
myself and AC Ezell of BFD combined efforts and lead the BC’s through their first quarterly training of the year. 

January 31st : I accompanied Capt Bloski to the meeting for the FIT/Hazmat Drill set for March 20, 2019. This drill 
will be testing the Counties First In Team (FIT) functionality, while testing Hazmat response and action during an 
area command function. 

February 4th : Today Life Scan begins for all Union personnel and will last for two weeks. 

February 5th : Held the Operations Group meeting at BFD station 1. Several topics discussed, looking at having a 
second Battalion Chief respond to 2 alarm calls from other agencies. Departments are moving forward with the 
Knox Box keys for standby engine during long standbys at other fire districts. 

February 7th :  Phone conference with Chief Gorski, Karen Minelli, DC Bounds and BC Perry to discuss a new 
employee evaluation that is being proposed for the district. WE are hoping to have it finalized and in place by April. 
This new evaluation will provide a much cleaner and more accurate picture of our employee’s progress and 
growth. We Aare very excited to introduce this policy, the original has been in place since the late 1980’s. 

February 8th : Myself, Chief Gorski, DC Bounds and Capt Thayer proctored an emergency medical scenario drill at 
Rowlett Elementary for staff and emergency responders. The drill tested the school’s emergency group, 
emergency response plan and coordination efforts during a child medical emergency. The school’s group did very 
well with their skills and we couched them with some logistical concerns. They were very appreciative and have 
invited us back for more similar training events. 

February 13th & 14th : Southern Manatee loaned Ladder 339 to Ten-8 Equipment for EVT training. The training was 
held at the Manatee County Civic center for both days. During this time EVT’s gather and go over new technical 
repair and maintenance procedures. In return Southern Manatee receives a free of charge service to one of our 
apparatus from Ten-8. 

February 20th : Safety meeting was held with the main emphasis on helmet type, size, model. We are considering 
changing helmet style if we purchase spare helmets. Other topics were versed as well. 


